Using artificial intelligence (AI) technology to replace human decision-making will inevitably create new risks whose consequences are unforeseeable. This naturally leads to calls for regulation, but I argue that it is too early to attempt a general system of AI regulation. Instead, we should work incrementally within the existing legal and regulatory schemes which allocate responsibility, and therefore liability, to persons. Where AI clearly creates risks which current law and regulation cannot deal with adequately, then new regulation will be needed. But in most cases, the current system can work effectively if the producers of AI technology can provide sufficient transparency in explaining how AI decisions are made. Transparency ex post can often be achieved through retrospective analysis of the technology's operations, and will be sufficient if the main goal is to compensate victims of incorrect decisions. Ex ante transparency is more challenging, and can limit the use of some AI technologies such as neural networks. It should only be demanded by regulation where the AI presents risks to fundamental rights, or where society needs reassuring that the technology can safely be used. Masterly inactivity in regulation is likely to achieve a better long-term solution than a rush to regulate in ignorance.
Introduction
It is hardly surprising that there has been a sudden interest in regulating artificial intelligence (AI). AI technology has moved from the research laboratory to become part of our daily lives with remarkable speed. We have seen the first fatal accident involving an autonomous vehicle [1, 2] , AI applications are analysing images to detect potentially cancerous cells [3] and numerous other implementations are in place or in the pipeline.
The introduction of AI technologies creates societal risks. Although AI technologies aim to augment or replace human decision-making, leading to fewer wrong decisions, there is no doubt that AI will still get it wrong sometimes. And the ways in which AI gets it wrong are likely to be very different from the ways in which a human would make mistakes. This feels dangerous to society. We want to know the kinds of risks we are running, and purely statistical arguments that AI makes us safer are not convincing to the wider population.
Good regulation would improve our perception of safety, and also our perception that humans remain in control. It could also mitigate any new risks which the use of AI creates. But bad regulation risks stifling the development and implementation of useful AI solutions, perhaps even without improving safety and control. Thus, we need to understand what regulation can and cannot do so that we can shape it appropriately. It is also important that those who produce and use AI technologies are actually able to comply with regulation, and that regulation does not stifle worthwhile advances in the technology. Outside specifically regulated sectors, the general approach of law and regulation is that innovation is freely permitted, but that those responsible must bear the consequences if that innovation causes certain types of harm. If our existing law and regulation can deal with AI innovation in that way, no immediate change is needed. The argument, if one exists, for requiring all those who adopt an AI technology to demonstrate that it achieves a higher standard of performance and reliability than other innovations has not yet been made out.
The problem
Fundamentally, the problem which regulation must seek to solve is that of controlling undesirable risks. For any truly useful AI technology, there is likely to be empirical evidence that it is more cost-effective and, ideally, more accurate at making decisions than the human-based solution it replaces. But that evidence will be based on comparison with the human-based solution, whose deficiencies are currently tolerated by society. An AI-based solution will have its own deficiencies, and these will be less acceptable if they produce wrong answers where a human would have decided correctly. Regulation ought therefore to focus on any new risks which the AI solution presents, recognizing that some of these risks will be as yet unknown.
Some commentators are so alarmed by the prospect of unknown risks that they have proposed the establishment of a general regulator for AI [4] . But, there are three strong arguments against introducing new, generally applicable legal and regulatory obligations at this moment.
First, any regulatory body needs a defined field of operation, and a set of overriding principles on the basis of which it will devise and apply regulation. Those principles will be based on mitigating the risks to society which the regulated activity creates. Until the risks of AI are known, at least to some degree, this is not achievable. Regulation cannot control unknown risks, and devising a regulatory mandate on the basis of speculative risks seems unlikely to produce successful results.
Second, lawmakers are generally unsuccessful at prospective regulation, particularly in technology fields. The history of legislating prospectively for the digital technologies is one of almost complete failure [5] .
Finally, and most importantly, a regulatory regime which aimed to deal with all uses of AI technology would be impossibly wide in scope. The range of potential applications is far too diverse, and it would be foolish to apply the same regulatory regime to autonomous vehicles as to smart refrigerators which order groceries based on consumption patterns. Probably, there is no plausible, let alone compelling, reason to regulate smart refrigerators at all. A regulatory project of this kind would risk becoming a project to regulate all aspects of human life. The better strategy is to approach the problem incrementally. Some of the risks likely to be posed by AI technology are already apparent, and legal or regulatory action can be taken now to deal with them. Others will make themselves known as the technology becomes more widely used and can be dealt with in the same way. At some point, it will become apparent whether specific regulation is needed, and if so the scope and focus of that regulation will be possible to devise. But at present, we are some distance away from that point.
This should not be taken as a call for complete inaction. Working to understand the risks posed by AI developments and the possible legal and regulatory responses to them would be highly desirable, and this could be undertaken by establishing a new, non-regulatory body for that purpose [6] or by extending the remit and funding of existing agencies [7] . Properly informed analysis on these matters will help to ensure that the current law and regulation is applied most appropriately, identify when regulation is in fact needed, and decrease the likelihood of unnecessary or ineffective regulation in the future.
To illustrate the argument that existing law and regulation is largely able to cope with the immediate problems posed by AI, this article examines two potential risks (the infringement of fundamental rights, and the causing of loss or damage as the result of an AI decision) and one possible legal change (requiring transparency about the AI's decision-making process). The main focus is on areas of activity where there is no existing regulatory regime which concerns itself with the decision-making process of actors, and thus AI technology can be adopted without regulatory approval or oversight. In already regulated sectors, such as medical treatment and aviation, sector-specific regulatory change will of course be needed at the time of, and quite possibly in advance of, the adoption of AI technologies.
Identifiable risks to fundamental rights
Most countries have a range of laws which protect fundamental rights. Those most obviously threatened by AI decisions are the rights not to be discriminated against on the grounds of race, sex, sexual orientation, religion, etc. AI risks breaching these rights because of the difference in perspective between laws which protect human rights and machine learning technologies. The law takes the perspective of the individual as its starting point-was that individual treated fairly and reasonably in the light of the fundamental rights they possess under the law? By contrast, machine learning technologies examine past decisions, and from those decisions considered in aggregate, they develop the model for making their future decisions.
This latter approach can easily lead to a violation of fundamental rights because machine learning-based AI is trained on real-life examples of previous decisions. This training will embed any decision-making which infringes those rights in real life, rather than the ideal behaviour which is described in the law ( [8] , paras 47-49). For example, the practice of motor insurers granting insurance policies to women on more favourable terms than to men, which is objectively correct because the statistical evidence is clear that women present a lower risk, has been held unlawful on the ground of sex discrimination by the Court of Justice of the European Union [9] . More recently, potential for infringement of the right to a fair trial by using an AI tool to assist in sentencing has been recognized in US legal proceedings [10] . The Supreme Court of Wisconsin considered the issue at length and issued detailed guidelines for future cases, the most important of which is that fundamental rights will inevitably be infringed if decisions are made solely on the basis of a machine learning technology which cannot give a satisfactory account of the process by which its recommendations were produced ( [10] , paras 93-97). The fact that the tool's predictions were shown to be accurate enough in aggregate to justify its recommendations was an essential prerequisite for using the tool at all ( [10] , paras 87-92), but did not overcome the obligation to give individual consideration to the decision which thus required the tool to explain its reasoning.
The obvious regulatory response is to require each AI tool which has the potential to infringe fundamental rights to be able to explain the reasoning leading to the tool's decisions. This might be workable for those AI tools where the risk is obvious, such as tools which assist in recruitment decisions [11] , but for many, the risk of their making infringing decisions will not be recognized until an actual infringement occurs. It would, therefore, make sense to delay regulation if the risk can be mitigated in other ways.
The current focus of the law places the obligation to avoid human rights infringement on the person who is ultimately responsible for the decision, and not on the technology producer. This is likely to be sufficient in the short term to deal with this risk, because that person is potentially subject to liability claims from those whose rights are infringed. That potential liability incentivizes at least some of them to choose AI technologies which are able to provide decisionmaking explanations. This is because failure to provide satisfactory answers makes it likely that the liability claim would succeed. Thus, unless the liability risk can safely be carried by the user (e.g. if individual claims are likely to be small and manageable in aggregate) or covered by insurance, producers of machine learning technology will be incentivized by this to build explanation into their technologies so as to meet user demand. It therefore seems safe to delay regulation until the real magnitude of the risk becomes clearer, at which point it should also be easier to draw a line between regulated and unregulated activities.
Identifiable risks to the legal allocation of responsibility
Every society needs a scheme to allocate responsibility, and thus liability, for activities which cause loss or damage to others. It does so in respect of persons (including companies), not in respect of technologies. This is because the levers which the law uses to control or influence behaviour, such as awarding compensation or imposing fines or imprisonment, can only be applied to persons. Law and regulation which appears to be about technology is in fact always about the behaviour of persons responsible for that technology.
Some areas where AI technologies are likely to prove useful have tailored responsibility schemes, for instance, nuclear power [12] , and here it will be up to the legislator or regulator to modify the scheme appropriately. But most activities fall within the general scheme of liability law.
In a minority of cases, the person responsible for the activity is made strictly liable, which means that they must compensate those who suffer loss or damage, regardless of whether the person responsible was careless when undertaking the activity. Strict liability under English law has been a piecemeal response to the recognition of dangerous activities or states of affairs against the consequences of which the person responsible is required to indemnify the remainder of society. Examples include keeping animals of a dangerous species, or keeping animals of a nondangerous species which have characteristics which make them unusually dangerous compared to others of the same species [13] ; flying an aircraft, where the owner is liable for all personal injury or property damage caused in flight or while taking off or landing [14] ; and accumulating on a person's land something which is a non-natural use of the land, and which is likely to cause damage if it escapes from the land [15] .
There is also a general category of strict product liability, under which the manufacturer or importer of a product is liable for personal injury or property damage caused by a defect in that product ([16] , §2(1)), but products incorporating AI which have been tested and shown to perform better than their predecessor versions are unlikely to fall within the definition of 'defective'. Additionally, there is a defence that the defect is such that a reasonable producer would not, in the current state of the art in that industry, have discovered it ([16], §4(1)(e)), which in many cases involving AI would prevent the strict liability from arising. Thus, product liability is unlikely to be much help to, for example, victims of autonomous vehicle accidents.
It is worth noting that these strict liability regimes are not usually as strict as they at first appear. Often liability can be displaced by proving lack of fault, as in the case of product liability, or at least requires that the defendant ought to have appreciated the existence of the risk which came to pass. Fault is deeply embedded in liability law.
In most cases, the applicable responsibility regime will be the law of negligence, which is explicitly based on fault. This imposes liability for loss or damage caused by carelessness. The law requires that a duty of care be owed, that the duty was broken and that the loss or damage was a foreseeable consequence (i.e. that the breach of duty caused the loss) [17] . Although the application of the law can be complicated for marginal cases, in general, it is quite easily applied to human decision-making. Thus, medical practitioners are required to be as careful as other reasonable medical practitioners, drivers are compared to reasonable drivers and so on. Carelessness is premised on how far a risk ought to have been foreseen and guarded against, and that is a question which the courts can answer if a human makes the decision which causes the loss or damage.
If we take the example of autonomous vehicles, it is immediately apparent that the nature of negligent driving changes. We can no longer ask whether the person driving was careless, because no person is driving. Thus, the only sensible questions which the law of negligence can ask are: How was the accident caused? and, Was the person who was responsible for the cause careless? These are both much harder to answer for AI technology.
Causation is a problem because the AI driving technology works together with the vehicle's control systems and sensors. So, we will need analysis of vehicle logs, and quite possibly simulation of the incident, in order to discover the cause of an accident. This will be more expensive, and require scarce expertise, compared to a collision between human-driven vehicles.
Even if a clear cause can be identified, allocating responsibility for that cause will be hard. Although the manufacturer of the vehicle owes a duty of care to that segment of the public at large which is put at risk when the vehicle is operating, that duty is only to take reasonable care in the design and construction of the vehicle. So, if the self-driving technology is produced by a third party, then the manufacturer's duty is only to take reasonable care when deciding to use the technology and in integrating it safely into the workings of the vehicle.
The production of the AI technology itself may also involve split responsibilities. There are at a minimum four components to this technology: the element which controls the operation of the vehicle; that which makes decisions about the driving; the element which learns about driving; and the data on which the learning element is trained and improves itself. Any one or more of these might be developed by different entities. Because the technology will perform directly in a way which might cause loss or damage, without human intervention, it is likely that the law of negligence will treat these producers in the same way as those who manufacture components for vehicles, and thus impose a duty of care on them. However, each will be entitled to rely on the others complying with their duty of care (in the absence of reasons to suspect that they have not done so). The likely scenario in any negligence claim is that each will argue that the loss or damage was caused by one or more of the others being negligent, and not by its own carelessness. Investigating how each of these components contributed to the accident, and how careful each producer has been, is likely to make negligence litigation involving self-driving vehicles vastly more uncertain and expensive than that which requires only determination of the level of care taken by a human driver.
The UK is likely to resolve this problem for autonomous vehicles by introducing what is, in effect, strict liability on the insurers or owners of such vehicles [18] . This is unproblematic because all road vehicles already require liability insurance; although premiums are initially predicted to be high [19] , they will likely fall once the true risks are established by the insurance industry, and of course there will be a big saving in the costs of litigation. But, most fields of human activity which might make use of AI will not be subject to strict liability, so there the challenges to assessing negligence liability will remain.
If the machine learning technology does not cause loss or damage directly, but instead assists humans in deciding how to act, then determining negligence liability becomes more difficult. A good example here is a machine learning technology which assists in medical diagnosis and treatment by providing diagnosis advice to medical professionals. Certainly, the producers of that technology owe a duty of care to those professionals, but do they owe any duty to patients? English law has a long-standing policy that those who give advice will only owe a duty of care in negligence to that subset of society which is entitled to rely on the advice [20] . In the leading case on this question [21] , the auditors of a company had approved its accounts, and in reliance on those accounts the claimants invested money in the company. The accounts were defective and overvalued the shares, causing the investors financial losses. The House of Lords held that the auditors only owed a duty of care to those to whom they had undertaken a responsibility to act carefully in their audit activities. That group was restricted to the shareholders of the company, for whom the audit had been produced, and did not extend to external persons who were considering making an investment in the company.
If the law were applied in this way, we are faced with the situation where the medical professional has probably discharged her duty of care because the technology is normally so accurate in its advice that it is reasonable to rely on it, while the producer of the technology owes no duty of care at all to patients. Thus, even if the patient's loss were caused by carelessness on the part of the technology producer, there would still be no liability on the producer to compensate the patient.
Underlying this uncertainty about the law is a wider policy question. Where human decisions might cause harm, responsibility is shared widely between all those human decision-makers. But if the human decision-making is undertaken by AI, then responsibility is concentrated on a very small group of technology producers. Is it fair and just to place responsibility on such a small group? And more practically, would the risk of liability potentially drive that group of producers out of business, thus losing the wider benefits of adopting the technology? This problem was recognized in the early years of the commercial Internet where the law held Internet service providers jointly liable for content posted by users, and the policy response was to introduce wide-ranging liability immunities to prevent the risk of liability claims from stifling the development of the technology [22] .
In the short term, AI technology will be introduced gradually, and this gives time for lawmakers to appreciate the problem and consider ways to deal with it, but in the long term, the law of negligence will likely become an inappropriate mechanism for assigning responsibility and liability in the case of AI technologies which are in widespread use.
Transparency as an interim solution?
In both the examples discussed above, explanations of decision-making play a fundamental role. The person who has an obligation to preserve fundamental rights needs to know how an AI technology makes its decisions, in order to be sure that relying on it will not result in a breach. To assess whether there should be negligence liability for an AI-based decision, the courts need to be told how the AI made its decision. So, requiring transparency about the workings of AI might be a suitable interim solution to some of the legal problems, and has already been recommended as a tool for regulation [6, 7, 23, 24] . Transparency, if it could be achieved, would help to explain the options available to the technology and the choices it made between them ( [25] , paras 47-49). This alone would be of great assistance in helping to resolve responsibility and liability questions. Ideally, transparency would go further and explain how and why the technology made these choices, i.e. its reasoning.
But if the law were to demand transparency, it would need to define what was meant by the term. And, transparency for AI decision-making is a complex concept. Zarsky [26] demonstrates that transparency can take a range of meanings and, more importantly, be justified for a number of different purposes. These latter include: as an incentive to technology producers and users to modify or improve the technology in response to pressure from those subject to its decisions; to enable suggestions for improvement to be made by external experts; to give subjects notice about how information about them is processed and, possibly, to enable them to object or seek an alternative decision-maker. In the field of liability, not examined by Zarsky, it enables responsibility for decision-making failures to be assigned appropriately. It is these purposes and their justifications which determine what information should be provided about the AI, and to whom, it should be disclosed. 
Transparency is in the eye of the (non-) beholder
Technical systems whose workings are not understandable by humans are often described as 'black box' systems. It is of fundamental importance that the law recognizes that a system might be a 'black box' to one person but not to another. For example, the producer of machine learningbased AI might be able to explain how and why it reaches its decisions, while to the user of the technology, these matters will be unknowable.
This distinction is important because the application of the law often depends on what a human knew, or ought to have known, at the time the potential liability arose. In most cases, all that the user of the technology knows is that he is ignorant of its workings, and that it is de facto a 'black box'. His only options are to rely on its decisions or reject them.
A producer of AI technology is in a different position, however. The law will ask what a technology producer knew or ought to have known in advance, for example through the process of testing and evaluating the technology. It will also ask what can be discovered after the event if the technology fails to make a correct decision.
And, a regulator who is deciding, for example, whether to licence some AI technology for general use will depend on the producer to provide some, but not all, of the information the producer can generate, but more importantly will need the producer to explain the meaning of that information and its implication for use of the technology. This is what Zarsky [26] terms 'interpretability'; disclosing an algorithm, for example, will probably only convey meaning to a technologist working in the field, so any explanation will need to translate what the AI is doing in terms which are meaningful to the recipient of the explanation. Such an explanation might even make no attempt to explain the algorithm at any level of abstraction, if doing so would not achieve the purpose for which the explanation is required. Wachter et al. [27] point out that what they describe as 'counterfactuals', examples of changes to the facts which would have produced a different decision by the AI, can be more illuminating to some recipients if the aim is to enable those recipients to understand why a decision was made.
Any legal requirement to incorporate transparency into AI needs to take account of these differences in perspective. Merely demanding transparency is meaningless without the context of the human who requires transparency. It is therefore essential to define a requirement for transparency in terms of the human who needs to understand the decision-making processes of the AI in question.
We also need to ask what purpose the understanding is to serve. The UK House of Lords Artificial Intelligence Committee has recently suggested that in order to achieve trust in AI tools it is not acceptable to deploy any artificial intelligence system which could have a substantial impact on an individual's life, unless it can generate a full and satisfactory explanation for the decisions it will take. ( [7] , para 105) How full that explanation needs to be should depend on the functions performed by the tool and the needs of those who receive the explanation. For some tools, a satisfactory explanation might quite reasonably be short on detail.
Transparency: ex ante and ex post
There is also an important distinction to be made between ex ante transparency, where the decision-making process can be explained in advance of the AI being used, and ex post transparency, where the decision-making process is not known in advance but can be discovered retrospectively by testing the AI's performance in the same circumstances. Any law mandating transparency needs to make it clear which kind of transparency is required.
And the law needs also to recognize that the kinds of transparency which are achievable vary between types of AI. AI technology which implements a decision tree makes it theoretically possible to explain the logical reasoning which led to the decision by the technology. But for all but the simplest systems, the decision tree will not be a product of the human mind, but rather will have been induced by a machine learning algorithm from a mass of data. The logic of this decision tree may well be too detailed and complicated for the human mind to understand fully, what Burrell describes as opacity that stems from the mismatch between mathematical optimization in highdimensionality characteristic of machine learning and the demands of human-scale reasoning and styles of semantic interpretation [28] .
Transparency, for the law's purposes, must mean an interpretable explanation of the kind which those humans who need the explanation can understand. This means users of technology, judges and regulators, and indeed the general population in some instances.
By contrast, where the machine learning technology's decision-making element comprises a neural network, or some similar technology, it will be difficult and perhaps impossible to provide any explanation at all. A legal requirement for transparency could thus effectively amount to a prohibition on using neural networks, and lawmakers need to understand this.
Of course, there are circumstances where such a prohibition might be appropriate. For example, researchers into the risk of death of pneumonia patients [29] found that neural net models were more accurate at making predictions than rule-based models. But, they also found that the rule-based models contained at least one incorrect rule that asthmatics were at lower risk of dying than other patients. This was because the differences in treatment given to asthmatics were not adequately captured in the machine learning dataset. The researchers concluded that neural nets could not safely be used here because of the risk that other errors might become embedded in a neural net system but be undetectable, and thus put patients at unnecessary risk. In this arena, it would clearly be appropriate for regulation to require ex ante transparency and thus prevent the use of neural nets.
By contrast, the FLARM system 1 uses AI technology to reduce mid-air collisions between light aircraft but provides no ex ante transparency about its workings because it is proprietary. However, it offers a technological solution for mitigating a known risk, where there was previously no solution, and has been demonstrated to be very effective. FLARM might have introduced new and unknown risks, but these are outweighed by the reductions in deaths which it has achieved. It would seem perverse to prohibit its use on grounds of lack of transparency.
From a legal perspective, it is unfortunate that machine learning development has, naturally, focused on the quality of learning and decisions rather than on providing accounts of how decisions are justified [25] . But, there is a growing body of research into how explanation facilities can be incorporated into machine learning [30] , and also research into how explanations for the reasoning of 'black box' technologies can be reverse engineered retrospectively [31] [32] [33] . Additionally, if the data used as input to a decision are captured and logged, the technology should produce the same decision if that data are used as input again, which might allow an expert witness in litigation to observe its operation and gain some understanding of the relevant decision. Developments in all these areas may help resolve the transparency difficulty over time.
When should the law demand transparency?
In the absence of a wide range of real-life examples of AI in widespread use, it is difficult to identify any fundamental principles which could be used to determine whether a transparency obligation should be imposed, and if so, what kind of transparency. Some tentative starting points for such a discussion are proposed here. 
(a) Complete lack of any transparency
Ex ante or ex post, as is currently the case for some AI based on neural networks. This should be legally acceptable where the AI produces benefits to society overall and the loss to individuals is minor and compensatable. An example might be AI controlling a domestic central heating system, where the only risk to the householder is that the use of AI results in higher bills than before it was installed. In cases like this, the law's policy decision might reasonably be to maintain the current legal position, which is that the householder bears this risk, sharing it with the supplier and producer of the technology via the existing law on liability for defective products and services. The situation seems no different from the introduction of any other new, but non-AI, technology.
It is conceivable that new uses of non-transparent AI might create risks of loss which is not easily compensatable under the current law, but it is too early to predict what form these might take, and whether some special liability scheme might need to be devised to cope.
(b) Ex post transparency only
This should be legally acceptable where the AI produces benefits to society overall and loss to individuals is legally compensatable (i.e. monetary damages will be accepted by society as an adequate remedy). This is effectively the current position for personal injury caused by motor accidents. Society accepts that some injuries are inevitable, and that human decision-making when driving is unpredictable, and also accepts that monetary compensation is the best that can be achieved while still permitting the societal benefits from motor travel.
Only the producers of an AI technology are likely to be able to provide ex post transparency, which means that any transparency regulation should focus on their systems of training and testing, recordkeeping and data retention. If this information is not recorded and preserved, ex post transparency is impossible.
Ex post transparency is certainly needed if the existing law of negligence is to be used as the mechanism for deciding liability, because without such transparency, there would be no way of deciding whether the accident resulted from a lack of care by any person. In practice, though, the cost and difficulty of obtaining this evidence (particularly if the AI producer is located in a different country) will make using the existing law more difficult and expensive. The law of negligence will be capable of evolving to deal with this problem over time, in the same way, it has done for other new technologies, and so it would seem reasonable to limit regulation to identifiably high-risk activities involving AI.
(c) Ex ante transparency
Because ex ante transparency is difficult to achieve, and many useful AI technologies may be unable to provide it, the law should be cautious about demanding it. There are, though, two justifications for doing so which are likely to override most objections.
The first is where the AI technology creates the risk that fundamental rights are breached. Ex post transparency is not good enough here because the contravention will still have occurred, and the law's objective is to prevent such contraventions rather than merely to compensate them after the event. If a fundamental right can be contravened on payment of compensation, it is not really fundamental. So, producers and users of AI which clearly create such risks might reasonably be required to use only technologies which can explain the decision-making process in advance. Technologies which are not obviously risky will still need to provide ex post transparency because, if the use of AI does lead to breaches, its producers and users will need to take steps to ensure they do not recur. There are already legal incentives for technology producers to build transparency mechanisms into technologies which might threaten fundamental rights, most notably Article 22 of the EU General Data Processing Regulation [34] , which grants data subjects a limited right not to be subject to 'a decision based solely on automated processing, including profiling, which produces legal effects concerning him or her or similarly significantly affects him or her', and Articles 13 and 14, which provide that when profiling takes place using personal data the data subject has a right to 'meaningful information about the logic used' [35, 36] .
The second is where implementation of an AI technology will be unacceptable to society at large without a convincing explanation of how the technology takes particular decisions. Autonomous vehicles are likely to be such a technology-purely statistical assurances about safety might convince some readers of this journal, but the wider population requires a narrative explanation. This explains the continued fascination of the 'trolley problem', which in this context asks that the technology should explain the 'choice' of victims which has to be made when it is inevitable that a self-driving vehicle will crash [37] [38] [39] . Even if the vehicle is not making something which would be recognized as a choice in human terms, society is unlikely to be content with nothing more than an explanation that the vehicle is less likely to crash than if driven by a human. Although, as noted above, there is no legal objection to lack of ex ante transparency for such technology, law embodies the social settlement, not merely abstract principle. Thus, lawmakers may need to impose requirements for ex ante transparency to achieve social consensus even if they are not, from a theoretical legal perspective, necessary.
Lawmakers need to recognize, though, that any ex ante transparency regulation will reduce the ability of AI to improve in use via machine learning. AI which is required to provide ex ante transparency cannot evolve its decision-making through learning, but instead will be limited to capturing use data and uploading it to the producer's training set. The AI can then be trained on these data, and in due course an improved version released, but this is inevitably slower than evolution through learning in use. Ex ante transparency regulation might also prevent the use of AI incorporating neural networks, because it is usually not possible to explain ex ante (if at all) the reasoning through which the neural network reached its decision.
Masterly inactivity?
The analysis in this paper suggests that some form of regulation will be needed for some uses of AI. But does that mean that we need to regulate now? I argue that the answer is a qualified 'No'. Responsibility for autonomous vehicles is clearly problematic, and the uncertainty about the current application of the law is likely to inhibit their adoption unless the position is clarified, as the UK and other lawmakers are currently doing. The use of technology in medicine is already regulated by the profession, and that regulation will certainly be adapted piecemeal as new AI technologies come into use. There are probably other high-risk uses of AI which will demand some level of legal and regulatory change. But, all these areas are likely to be regulated already, as is the case for road vehicles and medicine, so the existence of current regulation might provide a useful guideline about where to focus the immediate regulatory effort.
So far as regulating the rest of life is concerned, I have attempted to show that transparency will be enough to allow the current legal and regulatory regime to produce at least adequate answers. Because that regime also provides sufficient incentives for users to demand and producers to develop transparency of AI decision-making, there is no need to panic. A 'wait and see' approach is likely to produce better long-term results than hurried regulation based on, at best, a very partial understanding of what needs to be regulated.
